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Wessington Springs
United Methodist Church
“We will nurture each other and spread the
Spirit of Christian love to all”.
Our mission statement

All Women are invited to join in a weekly
time of prayer every Sunday afternoon at 1:30
at the church. Join with other women as we
pray for our community, our churches, specific
needs, and each other.

From the Desk of Pastor Zach
Now when Joshua was near Jericho, he looked up and
saw a man standing in front of him with a drawn sword in
his hand. Joshua went up to him and asked, “Are you for
us or for our enemies?” “Neither,” he replied, “but as
commander of the army of the LORD I have now come.”
Then Joshua fell facedown to the ground in reverence,
and asked him, “What message does my Lord have for his
servant?” Joshua 5.13-14
When Joshua faced an intimidating individual with a
sword, Joshua stood tall and asked whether he was a
friend or foe. That was courageous! The moment the
individual identifies himself as an Angel, the commander
of the Lord’s Army, Joshua falls on his face and submits.
He was clearly humble before the Lord and His chosen.
Then the Lord gave directions for the Israelites to
successfully conquer their first enemy in the Promised
Land, Jericho.
Joshua was courageous before the unknown, not
knowing if it would result in an obstacle or an opportunity.
Joshua was humble before God, immediately seeking His
plan for Joshua and the people of Israel. I often find these
two qualities are difficult to maintain together, humble
before God and courageous before threats.
Church family, we must learn to be both. We must strive
to be both. We must be able to stand up in the face of
uncertainty & the unknown and ask “Are you for us or for
the enemy?” This is a question we ask with strength and
with the assurance that “if God is for us, who can be
against us?” (Romans 8:31) We also must be humble
before the Lord, not considering our ways as somehow
better than His.
As a denomination, the UMC faces a challenge. In 2019
there will be a Special Session of the General Conference
to address certain parts of the UMC Book of Discipline that

deal with homosexuality, and the ban of same-gender
weddings and "self-avowed practicing" gay clergy. The
reality is the denomination is currently attempting to
decide if they view the Bible as God’s timeless and
authoritative Word, or if what current culture deems
acceptable is more important. Will the denomination
stand and ask “Are you for us or for our enemy?” Only time
will tell. Please be in prayer for the UMC denomination.
As for us, Wessington Springs United Methodist Church,
we face uncertainty and unknown as well. As we increase
our witness and presence in the community with multiple
missions and outreach projects we also face the reality
that both weekly offerings and attendance are down.
It seems that the more we do for the Kingdom of God in
our community, the more we are spiritually attacked by
the enemy. This is not something to which you can say
“Someone will step up and do something about this.” No.
Joshua did not wait for someone else to step up when he
saw a potential threat. Read it again: “[Joshua] looked up
and saw a man standing in front of him with a drawn
sword in his hand. Joshua went up to him…” Joshua rose
to meet the challenge. He did not wait to see what would
happen. He did not wait for someone else to act. He
faced uncertainty and unknown with the assurance that
God was on his side. And then knowing he was in the
presence of God’s messenger, Joshua humbled himself –
seeking direction from the Lord.
Church family, we have a powerful witness in this
community. Let us not allow that wane. Let us rise to
whatever challenge we face and do so with confidence.
Let us be humble, seeking God’s direction.
I am committed to proclaiming the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ and advancing His Kingdom through my
prayers, presence, gifts, service, and witness. Will you join
me?

“NOTES” FROM A THANKFUL MEMBER

8/19/2018

It’s not my place to question anyone else’s behavior. As
humans, we all tend to do just that even though He tells us
right there in the scriptures, “judge not lest ye be judged”. And
yet we all do pass some judgment at times and we all feel at
times that we are being judged by our peers. What does that
have to do with being thankful? I have experienced this little
phenomena before and just recently have been in the middle of
it again, a friend whom has felt judgment from their peers, even
if that judgment really wasn’t there, struggled by or rather with
the thought that others judged him by how he lived his youth
instead of the good he did as an adult. And, that got me to
think’in.
How often do we feel driven away from church by thinking
some folks surely don’t think we should be there, even thought
it is actually very doubtful that that judgment ever existed?
Probably more often than any of us wants to believe! Add in a
little uncontrollable anxiety and you’re got the perfect storm of,
“they don’t think I’m good enough”. It can be crippling. It can
be devastating, and it can drive people away. I’ve never
experienced that feeling and I hope I never will, but, I had a
friend who died recently and that feeling of Inequity, that
anxiety played a part in a life cut short by too much medication
to help control these anxieties, prescriptions for severe pain and
probably a little too much self medication to boot. These things
and more made him feel that God wasn’t there for him; maybe
didn’t even exist. We all know better, and keeping a
relationship with our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ and keeping
a relationship with our church are THE most important things in
our lives that we can do. Without exception! So, what am I
thankful for, where am I going with this diatribe?
I’m thankful for a church that accepts me. I’m thankful for a
church that accepts everyone for who they are. This is what He
does for us and it is our job to do that for our fellow believers,

and doubters, everyone gets to be accepted, without judgment
to make, well, that is His job and His job only. Not mine!
I’m thankful for this United Methodist Church of Wessington
Springs, and for the Lord God our Savior who accepts us for
who we are. I believe that same God, our God, accepted my
friend when his body could no longer sustain him and will do
the same for us when the time comes. That is my hope, that is
my prayer today, and everyday, and that is what I am thankful
for this and every day. Thank You, Lord, A-Men.
Just another thankful member, Hub Kieser

There’s POWER in PRAYER for the soul, body & spirit!

OUTREACH / MISSION WORK

Health Concerns – Steve Deneke, Shawn Rubino, Phyllis
Comes Flying & her family members; Kiya & son and her
son Weldon. Beverly Sorensen, Laura Kieser, Bob Hine,
Randy Doty, Dale Leischner, Harold Hotchkiss, Olivia Jo
Munce, Gloria Fastnacht, Don & Dawn Novak, David
Grieve, Henrietta Doering, Drake Rounds, Heath Huberg,
Leslie Vinderslev, Tom Grohs, G. Ann Cline, Curtis & Casey
Huffman & Camdyn Isaiah, Annie Holset, Dave VonEye,
Larry Myers, Marilyn Larson & Christi Swenson.
Cancer Fight – Nan White, Craig Leslie, Denice Hein, Jerry
Jassmer, Jim Marvin, Cecil Deneke, Calvin Hinrichs, Jackie
Johnson & Sonnie Schimke.
Nursing Home – Melvin Schorzman, Don Kraft, Ray Symes,
Lester Weber, Bessie Kruse, Allen Rasmussen & Mavis Sterns.
All who are cared for in nursing homes around the world
and their care givers.
Other Concerns – Amanda & Cody Stinson & Children,
Betty Hines & family, Sid & Amanda Dreyer & family. Paula
& Bryon Williams & Theo, Jesse & Shawn Block, the
Huberg/Salmen family and Becky Leslie. Mitch & Sonja
Kraft (Nepal), Lindsey & Bryn Dubs, our compassion child
Miguel and our local Mission Team.
Pray for those who need God in their lives. Help us all to be
the hands & feet of Jesus.
Blessings – Pastor Zach & Jessica are “expecting” a little
bundle of joy to add to their family!

Concessions at the Craft Fair
During the Pheasant Season opener the Springs
Council of the Arts puts on the yearly Craft Fair at the
grade school here in Wessington Springs, which draws
crowds from all over. WSUMC has provided the
concessions for the craft fair for many years – which
has been a good fundraiser for the church and a great
way to have a presence in the community.
The Craft Fair concessions has been dutifully
attended to by wonderful leadership in the past, and
now we are asking that another leader, or leaders, step
up so we can continue to provide a meal and
refreshments to the Craft Fair attendees.
We have formed a committee to plan and prepare. If
you would like to be a part of the planning, please let us
know! Ecclesiastes 4:9 says “Two are better than one”
and 4:12 says “a cord of three strands is not easily
broken.”
The Craft Fair is Oct. 20th this year. Pre-planning
discussions will start by the end of August, organizing
and volunteer sign up in September, and final steps in
October.

If you have questions, or are interested in knowing
more about how you can help organize the Craft Fair
Concession, please let Pastor Zach know as soon as
possible.

News from Phyllis Comes Flying at Fort Thompson
August 13, 2018
My Dear Friends:

Fort Thompson
In the Fall of 2017 we enjoyed a worship service
with Phyllis Comes Flying who lives in and ministers to
the Crow Creek Reservation in the Ft. Thompson area.
We sent back with Phyllis a van packed full of supplies
to be given to those in need.
To help Phyllis continue to serve those in her area
we are planning a work day to install shelving in the
space where Phyllis collects, organizes, and distributes
donated items.
A work day is tentatively set for September 15th –
We will need volunteers to help build and install
shelving, funds to purchase supplies, and we would also
like to have donations to help stock the shelves.
Please prayerfully consider how you might participate
being a part of this Kingdom work. What a blessing it is
to be part of the body of Christ and serve His Kingdom!

Just had to send you folks a card. Thank you for the baby
high chair; the little boy sure loved it. He sat in it, was
really happy. You made a little boy happy.
I gave some ladies the beautiful blouses and they were glad
to get them. I want to thank you folks from the bottom of
my heart for making everyone happy down here. My
Dakota people are glad to get things. We sure do appreciate
anything you send down here. You are all such wonderful,
loving, Christian people, also your pastor, too. Take care
and God bless!
Love you all. A big thank you from all of us.
Our love and prayers,
Phyllis and People, on the Crow Creek Indian Reservation

Pastor Zach Kingery:
zach.kingery@gmail.com
Office 605.539-1567
Cell 605.838-6303

Our Website: www.SpringsUMC.com
Secretary, Laura Kieser: 605.539-1941
Cell 605.999-0084
umcnews@venturecomm.net genevieve@venturecomm.net

UMC’s Consignment #357

CCLI License 1836662

CARING
FOR
THE
CHURCH
LAWN

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
I have made arrangements to visit my

Thank you to Gerald & Julie Kraft for making sure
the lawn care at the church was done in August.
Blessings to those who have signed up or hired
others to accomplish such an important project at the
church… it looks FABULOUS!

family in Ohio at the end of September, so will

Fall Cleaning of the Church
*** Trustees are compiling a list of cleaning tasks
and looking for volunteers to help the week of
September 17th thru the 22nd.

September.

More information will be announced in the church
bulletin as we get closer.
Please contact Lynda Luymes at 539-0157
or 350-1628 with any questions.
LOOKING AHEAD x 2
*** Sunday, October 14th is Pastor Appreciation Sunday
with a combined service in Alpena at 10 a.m. and a
brunch potluck to follow.
Please, put this date on your calendar and plan to join
your church family in breaking bread with Pastor Zach
and his family!

need to have the October Shepherd’s Herald
completed and out to all of you by the 23rd of

I accept articles throughout the month, but I
am asking you to send me articles for October
th

by no later than Sunday, the 16th of September.
September
However, if you get them to me later,
I will save them for the November
Shepherd’s Herald.

Sincerely,
Laura Kieser
WSUMC Secretary
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Sun
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Wed

Tue

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

A = Anniversary
B = Birthday
P = Pastor
O = Other

Women’s
Prayer Group
Sunday’s at 1:30 pm
in the Chapel
2

3

O – 10:30 am Fellowship P – Day Off
11 am - Church Service
Pot-Luck after service
B – Arliss Bennett
B – Kim Burg
B – Bessie Kruse
9

10

O – 9:30 am Choir
P – Day Off
10:30 am Fellowship
11 am - Church Service

WSUMC Website
www.springsumc.com
4

6

7

P & O – Bible Study @ P – Alpena
the Manor 10 am

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

B – Lisa Peterson

A – Shelley & Mark Fuerst B – Mindy Kraft

11

5

12

P & O – Bible Study @ P – Alpena
the Manor 10 am

8

13

14

15

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

O – Action Team Day
at Fort Thompson

20

21

22

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm
O – Fall Church
Cleaning

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm
O – Fall Church
Cleaning

O – Fall Church
Cleaning

B – Janet Boomsma

B – Fred Krohmer

27

28

29

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

P – Office Hours
9 am – 12 pm

B – Bailey Willman

B – Neil Doering

B – Sandy Beckman

B – Roger Cashman
16

17

O – 9:30 am Choir
P – Day Off
10:30 am Fellowship O – Fall Church
11 am - Church Service Cleaning
B – Randy Burnison

O – Newsletter Deadline
Articles due
23

24

O – 9:30 am Choir
P – Day Off
10:30 am Fellowship
11 am - Church Service
B – Fred Reiner
B – Felipe Campos

18

19

P & O – Bible Study @ P – Alpena
the Manor 10 am
O – Fall Church
O – Fall Church
Cleaning
Cleaning
25

26

P & O – Bible Study @ P – Alpena
the Manor 10 am

30

O – 9:30 am Choir
10:30 am Fellowship
11 am - Church Service

Pastor
Zach Kingery

B – Jayden Robert Holt
B – Nancy Kruse
A – Phillip & Lisa Edwards

605.838.6303

A – Cody & Deanna Hasty
B – Mark Fuerst

